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14 June 2017
Dear Parents
Re: School Uniform
I am writing to you to confirm our school uniform arrangements for September as I am aware that many of you are
looking to get this organised shortly. There are some changes to uniform as you will be aware but we aim to be very
flexible about this both in transition and with your element of choice.
The uniform will be as follows:
Pre-school
Crew neck (round neck) sweatshirts in the school colours are encouraged with a plain white polo shirt
Class 1 (Years R-1)
Your choice of:
Crew neck (round neck) sweatshirts with a plain white polo shirt or
V neck sweatshirt, white shirt and elastic school tie
Black or grey school trousers / skirt
Summer dresses / cardigans in school colours
Suitable black school footwear (trainers only for PE please)
Class 2 and 3 (Years 2-6)
Your choice of:
Crew neck (round neck) sweatshirts with a plain white polo shirt or
V neck sweatshirt, white shirt and either clip on or full school tie
Black or grey school trousers / skirt
Summer dresses / cardigans in school colours
Suitable black school footwear (trainers only for PE please)
PE kit
Yellow logo polo shirt
Blue shorts
Trainers
Black Daps (Plymsoles)
With regards to the school tie we have stated what we feel is appropriate for each age group, however, you are
welcome to purchase which style of tie you/your child would prefer.
If you are changing current uniform to new styles and colours, please do this when best suits you (for example as old
uniform becomes too small or worn out). If you have recently purchased uniform do use this until time to replace.
There are also a number of uniform accessories available with our logo and colours. These include:
Beanie hats, baseball and sun hats, and high quality reversible jackets.
All uniform is supplied by Maritime Motifs in South Molton and can be customised with initials by request. Do please get
in touch regarding any uniform difficulties you may have.
Yours sincerely

Mr Tim Gurney
Headteacher

